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From the top

Columbia's Calling, Part II:

Peterson Air Force Base Notable Numbers

‘Home’ becomes Houston – and beyond
By Brig. Gen. Duane Deal
21st Space Wing Commander

Editor's note: This is the second in a series of
articles on the Columbia Accident Investigation
Board.
Within two days of gathering the Columbia
Accident Investigation Board at Barksdale Air Force
Base, we were in agreement Barksdale would not be
our permanent location. We debated whether
Washington would be the best location because of its
proximity to NASA Headquarters, or whether
Kennedy Space Center would be best because of its
shuttle integration responsibilities. We decided upon
Houston and to be near Johnson Space Center, as that's
where the Space Shuttle Program office is located with
its major shuttle engineering offices. However, it soon

The following base agencies listed below can be
contacted directly at area code 719:
 Action Line . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-7777
 Base Exchange . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 596-7270
 Chaplain . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4442
 Civil Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4030
 Commissary . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-7765
 Dental Clinic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-1333
 Fire Department (Emergency) . . . . . . . . . . . . 911
 Fraud, Waste and Abuse Hotline . . . . . . 556-2100
 Housing Maintenance . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4455
 Inspector General complaints . . . . . . . . 556-6309
 Military/Civilian/Travel Pay . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4770
 Military Equal Opportunity . . . . . . 556-7657/7693
 Nurse Advice . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 888-887-4111
 Optometry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-1065
 Air Force OSI . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4022
 Public Affairs. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-5185
 Safety Office . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-8001
 Security Forces. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4000
 Services . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4882
 Transportation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-4307
 TriCare . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 264-5000
 Base Operator . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 556-7321

became apparent that while Houston would be
“home,” it would only be our launching base, for
NASA has dozens of other locales involved in the
shuttle program – from its own centers to its many
vendors.
To assure both our real and perceived independence from NASA, we secured a vacant office facility
near JSC, hired temporary employees to provide
much-needed administrative assistance, and expanded
the board from our original eight members to 13. At
the same time, we began expanding our support staff,
bringing in members of academia, a few members formerly with NASA, and military experts – many of
each group having a first name of “Dr.” With our support staff, our ranks swelled to as many as 120 temporarily serving to help us piece together the many,
–– See CAIB, Page 13

Action Lines
Submitting Action Lines
The Action Line is your direct link to the 21st Space
Wing Commander – use it wisely! Try to resolve problems at
the lowest level possible — with the person or activity, and
then follow the chain of command.
Though it’s not required, we ask that you leave your
name and phone number so we can get back to you for clarifications, or if your response isn’t printed. If you can’t get
satisfactory results, call 556-7777. Or you can fax your
question to 556-7848.

Another cable guy?
QUESTION: Can something be done about
the cable or DSL Internet services in base housing?
The current configuration has the cable hanging off
the roof of the house and master bedroom wall.
Americable also has turned off Channel 4. Is
Adelphia ever going to get a contract with Peterson
Air Force Base to provide cable service and cable
Internet service? I've heard rumors concerning
this. I would like to attend a base housing residents’
meeting to discuss this issue (if I can be contacted
when the next one will be held).
ANSWER: Your observation about the cables
hanging off the walls is a major concern. This discrepancy is due in part to a previous renovation project that
occurred several years ago. Currently, there is a pending project to fix those affected housing units; however, it is awaiting funding commitment. Regarding your
cable service with Americable, there was a recent
change removing Channel 4 due to rising programming costs. For any further questions about your serv-

ice or maintenance issues call the Americable on-base
office at 597-0873. As for digital cable, broadband,
and high-speed Internet availability, these are subjects
of the approved franchise agreements that are in place
for Americable and Adelphia. Contracting solicited for
bid to Adelphia and Americable for the base service
contract. The current plan is to have digital service to
base facilities by Oct. 1.
However, this does not yet include military family housing residents. Adelphia has begun coordinating
with the base civil engineer to obtain base access and
real estate licenses authorizing them to begin soliciting
housing residents and installation of their infrastructure, including cable on base. Anticipating the completion of the pending actions, housing occupants could
be offered the services by October.
Though the next Military Family Housing meeting is not currently scheduled, please feel free to contact Sherry Albin at 556-7946 for information regarding this next meeting. If you have further questions,
please call Tech. Sgt. Lemuel Campbell at 556-5782.

Doing the can-can
QUESTION: Who is responsible for emptying
the trash can next to the bus stop on Ent – behind
the Base Exchange and in front of the dorms? The
trash can has been full for a couple of weeks now,
and it really looks tacky especially when the wind is
blowing. Thanks.
ANSWER: Thank you for bringing this issue to
our attention. The base uses a refuse contractor, Waste
Management, Inc., to remove the trash on a recurring

basis. For the trash can at the bus stop in particular,
this service is performed twice a week, on Tuesdays
and Fridays. We will monitor the levels of this can and
if it overfills on a regular basis, we will add another
can to that location. Thanks again for helping to keep
Peterson Air Force Base a beautiful place to live and
work. If you need additional information, please contact Ivah Dillon at 556-1479.

Smokin' discourtesy
QUESTION: Can something be done about
the smoking problem in front of the doorway in
Building 1284? People are smoking inside the doorway. They are flicking their ashes into the water
fountain, and into the floor. It is getting pretty
nasty. the smoke is coming into the building, and I
am allergic to smoke. To my understanding, they
are supposed to be further away from the building,
and the flicking of the ashes into the water fountain
just isn't cool. Thanks.
ANSWER: The Customer Service section of the
Civil Enginer Squadron contacted the facility manger
of Building 1284 and reminded him of the proper
guidelines to establish a smoking area for this building. Thanks again in helping keeping the work environment on Peterson AFB a better and healthier place
to be. We also urge all building managers to take heed
and periodically ensure their facility meets requirements--non-smokers' rights take precedence at
Peterson. For further information, contact Master Sgt.
Mark Barner, 21st CES Customer Service
Superintendent, at 556-4220.

A Moment
in Time
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 June 5, 1920 – An appropriations
bill limited the Air Service to land
bases.
 June 6, 1944 – D-Day. The Allied
Expeditionary
Force
lands
in
Normandy, France during Word War II.
 June 8, 1953 – At Luke Air Force
Base, Ariz., the U.S. Air Force
Thunderbirds, officially designated the
3600th Air Demonstration Flight, perform for the first time.
 June 8, 1995 – U.S. Air Force F16 pilot Capt. Scott O'Grady is rescued
by U.S. Marines after being shot down
six days earlier by Bosnian Serbs over
Bosnia (the former Yugoslavia).
 June 10, 1989 – Capt. Jacqueline
S. Parker became the first female pilot
to graduate from U.S. Air Force Test
Pilot School.
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Blue, silver AEFs get
Split disbursement
rotations back on track now mandatory for
By Staff Sgt. A.J. Bosker
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON – The Air Force is
establishing two transitional air and space
expeditionary forces, blue and silver, to put
the deployment schedule back on track by
March 2004, and to bring home deployed airmen as quickly as possible.
“We envision these two 120-day rotations filling the requirements of combatant
commanders through spring, when we can
once again implement the normal steadystate AEF rotation,” said Maj. Gen. Timothy
A. Peppe, Special Assistant for AEF matters
at the Pentagon. “Additionally, we can expect
some aircraft, aircrew, and associated maintenance rotations outside these two transitional AEFs as we attempt to get them back
to the normal schedule next spring.”
The blue AEF will be on call to fulfill
mission requirements between July and
November, Peppe said. Silver will be on call
from November through March.
“The magnitude of the various combatant commanders’ continuing requirements
throughout the world will dictate the number
of airmen that we will have to deploy,” he
said.
According to the general, airmen in
AEFs 9/10 and 1/2 who were identified to
support Operation Iraqi Freedom but did not
deploy will likely be the most vulnerable to
deploy with the blue or silver AEFs.
“Ideally, as we go through the process
(of matching people to these AEFs), those
that have been home the longest from a previous deployment will be matched to deploy
first,” he said. “There may be some exceptions, but I certainly hope not many. We will
start with AEFs 9 and 10 and reach forward,
as needed, to fill requirements.”
Airmen selected to support the blue
AEF can expect to be notified of their
deployment vulnerability over the next few
weeks, he said.
“Most of the major command deployment taskings will be made by June 10, and
airmen should receive their notifications
soon after,” he said. “However, if a (major
command) cannot fill a particular tasking,

the AEF Center (at Langley Air Force Base,
Va.) will have to source it to another (major
command), which may delay some individual
notifications.”
These transitional AEFs will allow the
Air Force to get currently deployed airmen
back home to their families, he said.
The combatant commanders are
already releasing forces that were deployed,
but those forces may need to remain in theater until the Air Force can fill those requirements and get enough assets in theater to
bring them home, he explained.
“We would like to rotate people home
more quickly, but the bottom line is that it
takes time to make this happen,” Peppe said.
“But we are working the issue as hard and as
fast as we can.”
“Airmen need to understand that the
AEF is operating ‘as advertised,’” he said. “It
was designed, from the start, to ‘flex,’ as necessary, to meet the widest range of combatant
commander requirements. A transition period like the one we are experiencing now is
normal as we move from one AEF operating
environment – crisis action – to another –
steady state.”
“Since its beginning, I think the AEF
has been a great success,” he said. “I don’t
believe it was ever designed to handle a situation the size of the one we just had, but I
think it worked well. We were able to use it to
timely ... identify people to meet the combatant commanders’ requirements.”
The Air Force was initially tasked to
deploy approximately 120,000 active-duty,
Guard and Reserve airmen, nearly a quarter
of the service’s military people, to support
operations in Iraq, Peppe said.
“However, we only needed to deploy
approximately 50,000,” he explained. “That
feat is a testament to the awesome work of
our people, and the AEF that was flexible
enough to adapt to mission requirements and
fill them as needed.”
Although Air Force leaders want airmen to be reunited with their families as
quickly as possible, the service still must
meet the needs of the combatant commanders to continue supporting operations
throughout the world, he said.

all military travelers
By Staff Sgt. A.J. Bosker
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON — All military travelers must now select
the split disbursement option on their travel voucher claims to
directly pay their government travel card expenses, according to
finance officials.
Split disbursement requires travelers to tally up their GTC
expenses, and authorize enough funds to be sent automatically to
Bank of America to pay their charges, said Michael G. Weber, Air
Force Travel Card Program Manager at the Pentagon. Any remaining settlement will be sent to the traveler’s personal account.
“Although this change was mandated by the 2003 National
Defense Authorization Act to reduce the number of delinquent
travel card accounts, split disbursement really is a win-win for
everyone,” Weber said.
“It simplifies the payment process for travelers, gets the bank
their money more quickly, and reduces the number of delinquent
accounts,” he said.
Nearly half of all Air Force travelers already use split disbursement on a regular basis when filing their vouchers because it
simplifies the process for them, Weber said.
“Airmen no longer have to wait for their travel money to be
credited to their personal accounts before they can mail a check to
the bank,” he said. “It saves them the cost of a stamp or a trip to a
bank, and gets the money to the bank within two or three days.”
By having all travelers pay off their travel card bills automatically, the Air Force should see a decrease in the number of delinquent accounts, he said. If a traveler charges more to their GTC
than they were authorized, they still must select split disbursement
and also reimburse the bank any additional charges.
“Selecting split disbursement on a travel voucher, whether
done manually or on an automated travel system, is easy and
requires only a few clicks of the mouse or one block to be checked
on a form,” Weber said.
Supervisors and approving officials are required to verify
travelers selected split disbursement before signing off on any
voucher, he said.
“If split disbursement is not selected on a voucher, it will be
returned to the traveler to be redone,” he said. “This may delay the
processing of the claim and, potentially, put the traveler’s GTC
account into a past-due status.”
Though split disbursement is not yet mandatory for civilian
employees, Weber encouraged them to take advantage of its timesaving benefit.
For more information, Air Force travelers can contact their
finance office or unit travel card program manager.

DeCA awards scholarships to military children
By Christie Bond
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The Peterson Air Force Base Commissary
awarded scholarships to three military children May
28 at the 21st Space Wing headquarters building.
Jonathan Clyde, Brianna Schneider, and Joseph
Veres were each presented with a $1,500 scholarship
sponsored by the Defense Commissary Agency and
Fisher House.
The “Scholarships for Military Children
Program” was created in recognition of the contributions of military families to the readiness of the fighting force and to celebrate the role of the commissary
in the military family community.
The Fisher House program provides “a home
away from home” for families experiencing a personal medical crisis and is one of the premier quality of
life organizations supporting military families.
The scholarships began in 2001, and have
grown steadily.
“The Peterson commissary awarded two schol-

arships last year and three this year. We almost doubled the number of applicants last year, and I think it’s
going to continue to grow,” said Lea Twigg, Peterson
Commissary Store Director.
Graduating high school seniors, as well as students currently enrolled in a four-year program, were
eligible to apply. All applicants had to be unmarried
children of active duty, reserve, guard or retired military member. A minimum 3.0 grade point average,
demonstration of community involvement, and an
essay on “How being a military dependent has affected my educational goals” were among the requirements for consideration.
The Defense Commissary Agency’s goal is for
every commissary to award a scholarship of at least
$1,500 annually. One scholarship is awarded at every
commissary location where qualified applications are
received. More than one scholarship per commissary
may be available, based on response and funding.
The scholarships are funded through outside sponsor
contributions. In total, 540 scholarships were awarded in 2003 through the DeCA program.

Photo by Robb Lingley

Left to right: Lea Twigg, Peterson Commissary Store
Director, Carol Schneider, Brianna Schneider,
scholarship recipient, and Col. Diann Latham, 21st
Space Wing Vice Commander, gather for a photo
during the scholarship presentation.
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Straightening Marksheffel Road
A project to straighten Marksheffel Road at the intersection of U.S. Highway 24 begins Tuesday. In
the initial phase of the project, scheduled to last approximately eight weeks, Marksheffel Road,
south of Highway 24, will be closed. Traffic currently using the south leg of Marksheffel Road will
be detoured through the Highway 94/Highway 24 intersection.

Photo by Diane Vulcan

21st MSS changes hands
Lt. Col. Russell Porter, 21st Mission Support
Group Deputy Commander, passes the 21st
Mission Support Squadron guidon to Maj.
Phlecia R. Bursey, the new 21st MSS
Commander, as Chief Master Sgt. Brian Gauthier,
21st MSS First Sergeant, looks on. The change of
command ceremony took place at the Officers’
Club May 29.
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News
Itemized billing streamlines outpatient care payments

www.peterson.af.mil

The Department of Defense
Military Health System converted to
itemized billing recently to streamline
the process for billing uniformed services beneficiaries, third-party payers, and
persons not eligible for TriCare for outpatient care received at military treatment facilities. The new billing
approach does not change access to care
for TriCare beneficiaries. It does, however, change the way those who have
other health insurance are billed for outpatient care received at a military treatment facility.
Previously, outpatient bills were
calculated using an all-inclusive or “single rate” per visit. The single rate covered not only the provider’s fees but also
fees for laboratory, radiology, and pharmacy services received during an outpatient visit. Under itemized billing, each
outpatient service or treatment provided

is clearly annotated on the claim form
(billing statement for non-DoD
patients), along with all associated
charges. In addition to the itemization of
charges for services received during an
outpatient visit, military treatment facilities are now also able to bill third-party
payers for prescriptions filled from
orders received from physicians within
the military treatment facility.
Beneficiaries who have other
health insurance and receive care at a
military treatment facility can now
receive an explanation of benefits, a bill
that clearly identifies the health care
services received and their associated
costs. DoD benefits from the collections received can be put toward
resources to support medical services
and other patient-related initiatives at
military treatment facilities.
Third-party payers also receive a

benefit. Claims submitted by DoD are
now similar to claims submitted by
civilian providers, which creates assurance for payers third-party payments
made to DoD mirror established industry practices. In addition, bills submitted by a DoD facility will also help
members meet their annual deductibles.
Patients cannot be charged a
deductible or co-payment for care
received through the military facility.
The government absorbs these costs.
Therefore, claims filed by the government for care a patient received may
count toward meeting your deductible.
This may result in a savings to patients
who later seek civilian medical care.
While the DoD’s initial efforts
have focused exclusively on outpatient
care, plans are underway to convert
billing practices for inpatient care to
itemized billing later this year.

Beneficiaries who have questions
or concerns about an itemized bill or
benefits can contact their regional managed care support contract claims,
processor or TriCare service center representative.
A list of local and regional tollfree telephone numbers is available on
the
TriCare
Web
site
at
www.tricare.osd.mil/regionalinfo/.
Additionally, beneficiaries and thirdparty payers may contact the 10th
Medical Group\Third Party Collections
Office at the Air Force Academy
Hospital at (719) 333-5757.
General DoD medical billing
information is available by e-mail to the
DoD Uniform Business Office at
ubo@tma.osd.mil or by calling (866)
STI-4UBO (866) 784-4826.
(Article courtesy of the 10th
Medical Group)

Civilian employees eligible for Flexible Spending Accounts
Most Air Force civilian employees are now eligible to contribute to a flexible spending account, which
allows money to be set aside tax-free for certain
health-care and eligible dependent-care expenses.
An open season enrollment period began May 23
and runs through June 20. The effective date for
Department of Defense employees is Sept. 1. Only
expenses incurred September through December are
reimbursable.
Flexible Spending Account is a new employee
benefit allowing federal employees to set aside dollars,
on a pre-tax basis, for many common expenses not
covered by the Federal Employees Health Benefit program or any other source, said Janet Thomas, human
resources specialist here.
“With an FSA, you can reduce your taxes and
increase your take-home pay while paying for services
you’d have to pay for anyway,” she said.

The Office of Personnel Management awarded
the contract to SHPS, Inc., to administer the FSA program for federal employees. There are two types of
FSA accounts:
Health Care FSAs – may be used to pay for
health care expenses of employees and their dependents not reimbursed by health insurance or any other
source and not claimed on the participant’s income tax
return. Expenses include deductibles, co-insurance
and insurance co-payments, as well as services not
generally covered like dental care, orthodontic treatment, hearing aids, physician-directed weight-loss
programs, and laser eye correction. To participate, federal civilian employees must be eligible to enroll in the
FEHB program.
Dependent Care FSAs – may be used to pay for
eligible dependent care expenses when such care is
necessary to enable the employee and spouse to work,

or allow the spouse to attend school full time. Expenses
can be paid for the care of children under age 13 and
adults who qualify as dependents. Temporary employees with no fixed work schedule whose tour of duty is
six months or less are not eligible.
Employees can enroll directly with the contract
administrator at www.fsafeds.com or toll-free at (877)
372-3337 from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Eastern time, weekdays. After the initial open season, employees will
need to choose wheather or not to participate in the
FSA during the open season each year.
Program information is available from the contract administrator and Office of Personnel
Managements FSA web site at www.opm.gov/insure/pretax/fsa/index.asp.
Currently, retirees and military personnel are not
eligible for either program. (Courtesy of Air Force
Personnel Center)
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The great Thule ‘Funraiser’
By Chaplain (Capt.)
Joel Hampton
821st Air Base Group

It began innocently enough.
Every month, the Thule Air Base
Chapel collects a special offering in its
Protestant Worship Service. For the
past year, worshipers have given all
monies received on the third Sunday of
each month to a charitable cause outside the Thule Defense Area. Donations
have benefitted Second Harvest Food
Bank, Church World Service (for
famine relief), Wycliffe Bible
Translators, and others. Total donations
are usually between $50 and $100.
Like all great efforts of compassion and charity, this one began with a
good idea and picked up speed on its
way to the goal. Chaplain (Capt.) Jim
Parrish, Pastor of the Protestant
Worship Service at Thule, decided to
open up the May 2003 special offering
to the entire base community.
The offering was to go to the
Children’s Program at Rigshospitalet,
the National Hospital in Copenhagen,
the capital city of Denmark. Hoping to
give something more than the usual $50
to $100 donation, advertisements ran on
television and via e-mail. Initially, a few
small donations trickled in.
Then, it got interesting.
Capt. Gregory Marty, 821st Air
Base Group Executive Officer and popular co-host of the “Greg Brady Show”
(along with Capt. Brady Vaira) on
Thule’s one and only radio station,
decided to take a day of leave and hold
a radiothon to raise money for the cause.

Courtesy photo

Capt. Gregory A. Marty (left), 821st Air Base Group Executive Officer, and co-host of Thule’s “Greg Brady” Radio Show,
sits in the broadcast booth with Senior Airman Fred White, 821st Services Squadron. Marty took over the station for
a day, hosting a Team Thule radiothon that raised more than $1,600 for the Children’s Program at Copenhagen’s
National Hospital, “Rigshospitalet.”

Their goal was an ambitious $100.
Once Marty was on the air, the
fun(d)raiser took on a life of its own.
“Calls poured in from all over the
base: from Air Force members, Danish
and Greenlandic contractors, and
American contractors,” said Marty.
“There were challenge donations and
counter-challenges as well as attempts
to buy air-time for the favorite music of
particular contributors. Some people

made donations to keep certain songs
from being played.”
Guest spots were made in the
radiothon for local celebrities stopping
by to donate in person. Even Senior
Airman Annalisa Hernandez caught the
fever. The Chaplain Assistant ordered
pizza for Marty and his merry band of
guests, and even got some prime time
air time herself.
Though the radiothon ended at 3

p.m., donors were undaunted. The last
donation was received nearly 72 hours
later from one of the Greenlandic clubs.
When the final tally was taken,
$1,621.21 had been collected. The effort
raised as much fun as funds and highlighted the generous spirit of Team
Thule.
Every dollar will go to
Rigshospitalet for use in their efforts to
bring hope and healing to the children
there.
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Retiree Appreciation
Day set for June 14
By Denver Bolster
Director of Retiree Activities Office

The annual Retiree Appreciation Day
and Information Fair is scheduled for June 14
at the Air Force Academy’s Arnold Hall.
Hosted by the 21st Space Wing, all military retirees, spouses, and survivors from all
branches of military service are highly
encouraged to attend. The keynote speaker
will be Lt. Gen. Robert C. Hinson, Vice
Commander of Air Force Space Command.
He will discuss the command’s role and
responsibilities. The morning program starts
at 9 a.m., with coffee and doughnuts provided
beginning at 8 a.m. The program includes:
retired Maj. Gen. Dick Murray, President of
the National Association for Uniformed
Services, who will discuss current retiree
issues and concerns. Dave McCloy, a local
expert on Tricare, will give an overview of the
program’s current reorganization.
The annual information fair will be bigger and more informative than in years past.
Various base agencies, veterans’ groups, and
retiree organizations provide pamphlets and
other handouts, answer questions, and provide vital information not always readily
available. Retirees can get their military ID
card and DEERS registration updated at the
Academy Community Center, open especially for Retiree Day.
Parking in the vicinity of Arnold Hall is
very limited. Therefore, the main parking for
this event will be at the Academy Athletic
Field House, northeast of Arnold Hall.
Shuttle bus services to and from Arnold Hall
begin at 7 a.m.
For more information on Retiree
Appreciation Day, call 556-7153.

Photo by Danny Myers

Cadets of the Air
Force Academy
Class of 2003
celebrate
at
graduation ceremonies at Falcon
Stadium May 28
as the Air Force
Thunderbirds fly
overhead. The
974
students
marked
the
academy’s 45th
graduating
class.

Academy graduates 45th class
U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, COLO. – As
parade caps flew and the Thunderbirds soared overhead, the U.S. Air Force Academy Class of 2003 added
974 names to the list of academy alumni at graduation
ceremonies here May 28.
Guest speakers were Secretary of the Air Force
Dr. James G. Roche and Air Force Chief of Staff Gen.
John P. Jumper.
The new Air Force second lieutenants will report
to a variety of assignments, including 540 to pilot
training and 40 to navigator training. Eighteen will
attend medical, nursing, or dental school. Thirty-five
will enter into space and missile operations, 46 into

developmental engineering, 30 into civil engineering,
41 into intelligence, 45 into communications-computers, and 32 into acquisitions.
Others will go immediately to other nonrated
assignments Air Force-wide. In addition, six graduates
accepted commissions in other military services. Four
went to the Army, one to the Navy, and one to the
Marine Corps.
The class also boasted 100 distinguished graduates, 62 cadets earning academic distinction, 59 earning military distinction and 62 earning athletic distinction.
(Courtesy of Air Force Print News)
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DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE
IN COLORADO SPRINGS
An original copy of the Declaration of
Independence will be on display through Wednesday at
the Penrose Public Library, 20 North Cascade Ave., in
downtown Colorado Springs. The “Declaration of
Independence Road Trip” takes the rare copy on a 3.5
year tour to 25 cities across the nation. It is the only
copy on traveling exhibit. Admission is free.

OFFICE CLOSURE
The Joint Personal Property Shipping Office is
closed from 7:30-9:30 a.m. Tuesday for training. For
emergencies only, call 554-9224.

EDUCATION OFFICE CLOSURE
The Peterson Education Office is closed from
noon-4 p.m. Friday to participate in the Community
College of the Air Force Graduation ceremony.

CHILD DEVELOPMENT CENTER
HAS CHILDCARE OPENINGS
The base Child Development Centers have
immediate openings for children who are ages 6 weeks
to 6 months, 12 to 24 months, and 3 to 5 years. The
openings exist at the CDC Main for the infants, and at
the CDC Main and Annex for the older age children.
For information on placing your child in the CDC, call
Heather Roberts at 556-7460.

AIR FORCE CLUBS SCHOLARSHIPS
Air Force Clubs are offering $25,000 in scholarship money to club members or their family members.
There are six scholarships awarded, with the top prize

News Briefs
of $6,000 for higher education costs. Scholarships will
be awarded based on a 500-word essay entitled “Air
Force Clubs – Help Us Make Members First.” Entries
must be submitted to the base Services commander or
director by July 15. Entry forms are available online at
www-p.afsv.af.mil/Clubs/Scholarship.htm.

2003 ADVANCE CHILD TAX CREDIT
PAYMENT INCREASES
For 2003, the Child Tax Credit increased from
$600 per child to a maximum of $1,000 per child.
Advance payments of up to $400 per qualified child
will be mailed out this summer to eligible taxpayers.
Beginning the last week of July, eligible taxpayers who
claimed the Child Tax Credit on their 2002 tax returns
will automatically receive this advance payment. For
more information, contact the Peterson Tax Center at
556-5213.

while stationed in a combat zone, re-enlistment bonuses received from re-enlistments that took place in a
combat zone, and monetary awards received from
IDEAs submitted while in a combat zone, are exempt
from federal income tax. Personnel meeting the eligibility criteria should contact their finance unit to
ensure pay accounts are accurately updated with the
appropriate tax exclusions. For more information, call
the Peterson Tax Center, at 556-5213.

WOMEN ON WEIGHTS
Sign up for a new class, Women on Weights,
from 4-6 p.m. Tuesday at the Peterson Health and
Wellness Center. The class is for women who may be
intimidated by the weight room and want to learn to
use the weights correctly. This class is offered in the
evening to accommodate busy schedules. Call 5566141 for information.

WEBSTER UNIVERSITY BEGINS
FALL ENROLLMENT

NETWORK CONTROL CENTER RIBBON
CUTTING

Webster University begins registration for the fall
term on June 16. For more information contact Leslie
Edmonds at 574-7562.

The 21st Space Communications Squadron will
hold a ribbon-cutting ceremony at 1 p.m. Friday in
front of Building 1038 to recognize the capabilities of
the newly established Network Control Center.

COMBAT ZONE TAX RELIEF
Beginning Jan. 1, 2003 and ending Oct. 30, 2003
(unless circumstances warrant otherwise), Turkey and
Israel (as well as the water areas of the Eastern
Mediterranean that lie east of 30 degrees East
Longitude) in direct support of Operation Iraqi
Freedom, have been designated combat zones. Certain
orders prepared after May 1, 2003 must contain a
scripted eligibility statement. Active duty pay received

PARENT-TEEN DRIVING SEMINAR
A two-hour Parent-Teen Driving Seminar begins
at 5:30 p.m. June 18 in the R.P. Lee Youth Center training room. The presentation includes instruction on
driving laws and licensing. The seminar is free, but
seating is limited to 60 persons. Make reservations by
June 17. Call the Auto Skills Center at 556-4881 for
information, or to register.

Chapel Schedule
Protestant Worship Services:
Liturgical Service, 8:15 a.m.
Traditional General
Protestant Service, 11 a.m.
Gospel Service, 12:30 p.m.

Catholic
Weekday Mass, 11:35 a.m. (except Monday)
Saturdays, 5 p.m.
Sundays, 9:30 a.m.
Reconciliation Saturdays, 4 p.m.

**For more information Call the chapel at 556-4442 for
available chapel programs.

www.peterson.af.mil

The following real-life events with real individuals from around the Peterson Complex are to inform
you of crimes, accidents, and events occurring on base.
The following entries are from hundreds recorded in
the Peterson Police Blotter:
**Editor’s note: Although the Space Observer
staff may make light of some blotter entries, the intent
is to call attention to our security and law enforcement
concerns. However, rest assured, our professional
Security Forces treat each incident seriously.
FAULTY FIRE ALARM - May 22

The Base Fire Department notified Security
Forces that they were responding to a fire alarm
activation at Base Operations, and requested
assistance with and traffic control. The Fire Chief
determined the reason for the alarm was a malfunction in a fire panel, and terminated the
response.
FOUND PROPERTY – ID AND ACCESS CARDS May 22

A military family member turned in a restricted area badge, an ID card, and two Sensitive
Compartmented Information Facility ID cards that
had been found in the Thrift Store parking lot to
Security Forces. After attempts to contact the
owner, the property was secured in the Security
Forces’ Found Property Locker.
LOUSE LIFTS LAUNDRY - May 22

A military member reported to Security
Forces that a sweater and a pair of jeans, valued
at $93, were missing from the laundry room of
Dormitory 1270. She placed her clothes in a
dryer, and returned approximately 60 minutes
later. As she began folding her laundry, she realized that the items were missing.
EAGLE EYES – SUSPICIOUS INDIVIDUAL - May 22

Security Forces at the North Gate spotted a
civilian entering the installation on foot through
the closed outbound lane. The individual failed to
heed when challenged. Patrols responded and
apprehended the gate-galloping goon. The do-do
stated that his identification was in his vehicle off
the installation. The Colorado Springs Police
Department responded, and escorted the ambler
off the installation.
UNSECURED FACILITY - May 22

During routine patrol, Security Forces found
the main door at the 302nd Airlift Wing Mission
Support Squadron unsecured. Security Forces
and the facility custodian conducted an interior
search of the facility, and found everything in order.
INTERSECTION INTERCEPTION - May 23

A civilian employee reported to Security
Forces that she had been involved in a minor
vehicle accident at the intersection of Stewart
Avenue and Paine Street. A military member was
driving her yellow Mercury Cougar northeast on
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Paine Street, when her Cougar was clipped by a
Cadillac attempting to make a left hand turn out of
the parking lot of Five-Star Bank onto Paine. The
Caddie’s contusions consisted of a dislocated
front driver’s side bumper, and a lacerated left
headlight. Damage to the Cougar consisted of
dents to the left rear wheel well and rear fender,
and multiple scrapes. The Cadillac driver was
cited for improper left turn, causing a minor vehicle accident.
MEDICAL RESPONSE #1 - May 24

Security Forces, the Fire Department, and
American Medical Response Services responded
to the Commissary, where a military family member had suffered a possible broken leg. AMR
transported the individual to Evans Army Hospital
at Fort Carson for further treatment.
HARASSING HOOLIGAN - May 24

Security Forces responded to Selfridge
Street, near the Youth Center, where a military
family member reported possibly harassing
behavior. She stated that a military member had
been harassing her children and several others at
the Youth Center. Another military family member
also called Security Forces stating the individual
had also harassed her son. On two separate
occasions, the boys were approached by the military member. The individual was contacted, and
asked to report to the Security Forces for questioning.
SLIP SLIDIN’ AWAY - May 25

Security Forces, the Fire Department,
CSPD, and AMR responded to a vehicle accident
at the intersection of Stewart Avenue and Airport
Road. A military family member was driving at a
high rate of speed, and lost control of her vehicle
due to wet conditions, causing the vehicle strike
the curb, and roll over. The punctured Pontiac,
which had suffered disabling damage, was towed
to a local dealership. The individual refused treatment from AMR. CSPD assumed investigation of
accident due to driver’s civilian status. CSPD
issued summonses for careless driving, and failing to use reasonable and prudent speed.
SUSPICIOUS BEHAVIOR - May 25

A military member notified Security Forces
that the El Paso County Sheriff was following a
military member for suspicious behavior upon
entering the installation. Sheriff’s deputies made
contact with the individual, and determined that
everything was in order. He was released, and
returned to his residence.
NOISY NEIGHBORS - May 25

Security Forces responded to Dormitory
1164, where several military members reported
loud music coming from one of the rooms.
Security Forces contacted the deafening dudes,
briefed them on loud noise policies, and reminded them how to spell c-o-u-r-t-e-s-y.
SLOSHED SUSPECT - May 25

Security Forces at the West Gate detained a
military member when officers detected a smell of
alcohol. Field Sobriety Measures exhibited
enough clues to determine probable cause to
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detain the lit locomoter for suspicion of Driving
Under the Influence. He refused a breath test to
determine his blood alcohol content, and was
issued a base driving revocation letter. The
stewed steerer was released to the custody of his
First Sergeant.
PLAY BALL? - May 25

Security Forces responded to a report of
vandalism at a base housing residence. A military
member reported his garage door had four baseball-size holes.
VERBAL ALTERCATION - May 26

Security Forces responded to Dormitory
590, where a military member reported a verbal
altercation involving several individuals was taking place. Several patrols responded. The sopranos were briefed to clean up the litter they had
accumulated, to clean up their act at the same
time, and to return to their residences.
MEDICAL RESPONSE #2 - May 27

Security Forces, the Fire Department, and
AMR responded to Softball Field No. 1, where a
military member was complaining of a knee
injury. AMR transported the individual to
Memorial Hospital for further treatment.
SUSPICIOUS PACKAGE - May 28

A military member notified Security Forces
of an unattended blue and white cooler on the
west side or the 21st Space Wing Headquarters
facility. Security Forces arrived on scene and
secured the area. Patrols determined the package to not be a threat.
UNRULY CUSTOMER - May 28

Security Forces and CSPD responded to the
Visitors Center, to a report of a hostile customer.
CSPD arrived and issued the mouthy ma’am
summonses for Trespassing on Private Property
and Failure to Desist or Disperse.
PEDESTRIAN PURSUIT? - May 28

A civilian employee reported to Security
Forces that, when she was in the Paine Street
crosswalk near the Child Development Center, a
black SUV was approaching from approximately
75 feet away. By the time she reached the halfway
point in the road, the vehicle had to swerve to
avoid hitting her. She was able to acquire a
license plate number.
BACK AND BONK - May 28

Security Forces responded to a minor vehicle accident where a military member in a blue
Chevy S-10 pickup backed into a white Tahoe.
The pickup suffered scratches to the rear bumper,
and a broken license plate light. The big ol’ Tahoe
received a dent to the brush guard.
ALARMING TRENDS CONTINUE:

In addition to these entries, there continue to
be too many illegitimate alarm activations on
base. Among those noted by Security Forces this
week was one involving yet another door that was
held open (when will they ever learn?), and two
people not using proper procedures when entering or exiting facilities. There were also reports of
two malfunctioning alarms.
** If you have any information on a crime, report
it to Security Forces at 556-4000.

WELCOME TO THE AIR FORCE
And that’s just the beginning.
Once you enlist, you’ll also receive a good starting salary with regular pay
raises, tax-free housing and food allowances. Not to mention opportunities
for higher education and full retirement benefits after 20 years of service.
Visit our Web site at AIRFORCE.COM or call 1-800-423-USAF.

CROSS INTO THE BLUE

Photos by Staff Sgt. Shane Sharp

Room to grow
Youth center renovations add space and possibilities
By Staff Sgt. Shane Sharp
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

Children gather around the foosball table, waiting for a turn,
in one of the many new rooms added on to the Youth Center
for daytime programs such as summer camp.

Team Pete’s kids have more room
and more options after base youth programs moved into the recently renovated
R.P. Lee Youth Center last month.
The $6.3 million project is receiving some welcome attention.
“With the new facilities and more
programs, we are seeing kids come in

that wouldn’t come in before,” said JaneMarie Kopycinski, Youth Center
Director. “Before, we didn’t really have
the space to offer programs that we have
now.”
The new 34,000 square-foot facilities added more than just space to the
youth center.
“We’re able to offer more to the
base population than we ever have,” said
Kopycinski. “One of the best improve-

ments is that now we have dedicated
space for teens and dedicated space for
pre-teens. It’s great because it gives us
the opportunity to bring in a population
of kids that we wouldn’t typically see
participating here.”
In addition to the teen and pre-teen
areas, 60 spaces were added for schoolage programs (children who require care
before and after school and during the
summer). Instructional classrooms were
also added for classes such as karate and
ballet. A video and music room gives
patrons a chance to watch movies, listen
to music, or kick back and play video
games. Children can also play games or
search the internet in the Youth Center’s
new computer lab.
The list of add-ons also includes a

full-size gymnasium, which put a smile
on the face of Youth Center Sports
Director Les Stewart.
“It gives us the opportunity to offer
more programs and opens up a wide
variety of options as to what we can do
for the base community,” said Stewart.
“Parents like it too, because now we
have bleachers. Before, they had to stand
along the wall in order to watch games
in the old gym.”
The new gym, locker rooms, and
outdoor basketball court help diversify
youth sports.
“Having a brand new gym with a
locker room gives us the ability to incorporate physical fitness into the beforeand after-school programs,” said
Stewart. “It really opens up a lot of

doors for youth sports.”
With the new facilities, the possibilities seem endless for youth programs
at Peterson.
“There are no boundaries now,”
said Stewart. “This has been a long time
coming. With the staff, youth, parents,
and community, we’re going to grow by
leaps and bounds.”
“We’re going to move into new and
more innovative programs working with
established youth programs such as
National 4-H and Boys and Girls Club
of America,” said Kopycinski. “We’re
also looking to get more military kids
who live off base to participate in our
programs. We’ve already seen an
increase since we moved into the new
facility.”

Youth Center programs
School Age Program
(Before and after school/summer camp)
- DoD certified
- Accredited by the National School Age Care
Alliance
- Weekly care offered for children ages 5-12
- Hours of operation are 6 a.m.-6 p.m.

Teen and pre-teen programs
- Affiliated with Boys and Girls Club of
America
- Associated with National 4-H
- Keystone and Torch Club, a leadership program that focuses on community service,
leadership development, education and
career exploration, and social recreation

Summer sports camps
Camp

Date

Ages

Baseball

July 14-17

6-18

Archery

June 23-26 6-18
July 14-18
July 28-31

Tennis

June 23-27 6-18
July 14-18
July 28-31

Golf

June 23-27 6-18
July 7-11
Aug. 4-8

M.L.S.

July 7-10
July 21-24

5-18

N.F.L.

Aug. 4-7

5-18

Adventure
July 24-26 7-12
(ropes, fishing, camping, cooking)
Cheerleading

July 28-31

7-14

Volleyball
July 14-17 7-14
Space is limited in all camps. Call Youth
Sports at 556-5242 to sign up, and for more
information.
Brittany Powers (right) takes her turn during a game of SkipBo with ReAnna Batiste (center) and Youth Center Counselor Amanda Kropog.

Whitley Williams (left) and Damaris Kirkland try to figure out who won their game of Connect-4. The girls are participating in the summer camp program at the newly renovated Youth Center.
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SERVICE
This Week
Friday
 Deployed Spouses Social, 10
a.m., in the atrium of the Mission
Support Facility.
 10K Mountain Bike Ride,
11:30 a.m. at the Fitness Center.
Call 556-1515 for information.

Saturday
 Whitewater rafting on the
Arkansas River, every weekend,
with Outdoor Recreation.
 Thunder Alley, beginning at
8:30 p.m., every Saturday, at the
Bowling Center.

Sunday
 The Bowling Center is closed
Sundays and Mondays through
the summer.

Monday
 Lifeguard class for ages 15 and
older, 9 a.m.-5 p.m., MondayThursday, at the Aquatics Center.
Call 556-4608 for information.

Tuesday
 Bundles for Babies, 1-3 p.m.
in Building 350, Room 1016.
This class offered is every other
month for pregnant USAF active
duty members and spouses.
Eligible personnel receive a special gift, compliments of HQ Air
Force Aid.

Wednesday
 Outdoor Recreation, the
Community Activities Center,
the Aquatics Center, the Enlisted
Club, and Readiness will be
closed as employees support
Sports and Field Day.
 Money Smart, 11 a.m.-12:30
p.m. in Building 350, Room
1016.
 This week's family buffet is all
you can eat chicken, 5-7 p.m., at
the Enlisted Club.
 Mongolian Barbecue, 6-8
p.m., at the Officers' Club. Call
556-4181 for information.

Helpful Numbers
 Family Advocacy 556-8943
 Education Center 556-4064
 Library 556-7462
 Community Center 556-7671
 Aquatics Center 556-4608
 Fitness Center 556-4462
 Officers' Club 556-4181
 Enlisted Club 556-4194
 Youth Center 556-7220
 Family Support 556-6141
 Red Cross 556-9201

Packing it in

Outdoor equipment list
Equipment

By Tech. Sgt. Michael Phillips

$ Per – Day

Weekend

Week

3
5
1
4
10
2
5
5
4
2
4
4
2
4
3
6
2
4
2
15
20
4
4
2
40
25
25
40
8
4
4
25
3

8
12
3
10
15
4
12
12
10
5
10
8
5
8
8
12
5
10
5
35
40
10
10
5
50
50
50
100
25
10
10
50
8

Air mattress - twin
2
Air mattress - full
3
Hand pump
.50
Air pump - electric
2
Sleeping bag
7
Sleeping pad
1
Fold-up cot
3
Backpack
3
Day pack
2
Hatchet
1
Tent heater
2
Ice chest - medium
2
Water jug - 3 gallon
1
Water jug - 5 gallon
2
Stove - 1 burner
2
Stove - 2 burner
3
Lantern - electric
1
Camp table - roll up
2
Folding camp chairs
1
Tent - 3-4 person
10
Tent - 5-6 person
12
Small charcoal grill
2
Towable grill - medium
2
Towable grill - large
1
Canopy - 15 foot x15 foot 30
Canoe - 17 foot
15
Canoe trailer
15
Fun yak - ducky
25
Wet suit - complete
5
Life jacket
2
Dry bag
2
Mountain bike
15
Child bike seat
2

21st Space Wing Public Affairs

For those who feel like summer is fast approaching,
it might just be time to head into the great outdoors for a
camping or weekend adventure trip. Outdoor Recreation
has everything you’ll need to make it happen.
“We have equipment for just about any kind of trip
you can think of,” said Randall Greenfield, Outdoor
Recreation Director.
Whether you’re a beginner or an experienced
camper, Outdoor Recreation has the gear you’ll need.
Outdoor Recreation not only has the
equipment for base members to venture into the outdoors, they
also offer guided trips.
“We offer private
group
trips,”
said
Greenfield. “People can
contact us and we can set
up a guided trip, tailored
especially for their
group.”
“Whitewater rafting trips on the Arkansas
River are going on each
weekend,” he
added.
“ We
also offer
instructional
courses on a
variety of
s u b j e c t s ,”
Greenf ield
said. “Everything from all-terrain vehicle training, to map
and compass skills, to kayaking and SCUBA, we have a
class to teach you what you need to know.”
For more information on trips or instructional classes, or to sign up, call Outdoor Recreation
at
556-4867.

For a complete listing of items available, pick up an
Equipment Issue and Price List at Outdoor Recreation,
Building 675.

ARAGON DINING FACILITY MENU
Today

Friday

Sunday

Saturday

Lunch:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Brunch:

Brunch:

Liver with Onions
Orange Spiced Pork
Chop
Tempura Fried Fish
Broccoli
Peas and Carrots
Steamed Rice
Rissole Potatoes

Beef Corn Pie
Seafood Newburg
Veal Paprika Steaks
Mustard Greens
Harvard Beets
Potatoes
Pea and Pepper Rice

Yankee Pot Roast
Simmered Corned
Beef
Pineapple Chicken
Fried Cabbage
Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Black-Eyed Peas

Creole Shrimp
Savory Baked Chicken
Swedish Meatballs
Asparagus
Creamed Corn
Squash
Baked Potatoes
Noodles Jefferson

Cantonese Spareribs
Mustard Chicken
Oven-Fried Fish
Broccoli Combo
County Style Tomatoes
Peas
Macaroni and Cheese
Boiled Egg Noodles
Sweet Potatoes

Dinner:
Pepper Steak
Mr. Z's Baked
Chicken
Ginger Pot Roast
Mixed Vegetables
Green Beans
Steamed Rice
Mashed Potatoes

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Lunch:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Lunch:

Dinner:

Baked Stuff Fish
Pot Roast
Roast Loin of
Pork
Cauliflower
Combo
Green Beans w/
Mushrooms
Oven-Browned
Potatoes
Steamed Rice

Chili Mac
Southern Fried
Chicken
Beef Cannelloni
French-Style
Peas
Glazed Carrots
Mashed Potatoes
Squash

Salmon Cakes
Teriyaki Chicken
Veal Parmesan
Fried Cabbage
Succotash
Parsley Buttered
Potatoes
Filipino Rice

Country Captain
Chicken
Turkey A La King
Meatloaf
Mustard Greens
Okra and Tomato
Gumbo
Steamed Rice
Mashed Potatoes

Sauerbraten
Grilled Bratwurst
Jaegerschnitzel
(Veal)
Cauliflower
Harvard Beets
Spinach Salad
Potatoes Au
Gratin
Sauerkraut

Barbequed
Spareribs
Lemon Herbed
Chicken
Stuffed Pork
Chops
Cauliflower
Combo
Mexican Corn
Steamed Rice
Scalloped
Potatoes

www.peterson.af.mil

–– CAIB, From Page 2
many pieces of the accident puzzle.
Those 120, however, are only the ones
we could truly quantify, for we have the
full resources of thousands of members
of the Department of Defense, universities and colleges throughout the nation,
federal laboratories, and corporations
volunteering to step forward and help.
Added to that, we also have the substantial resources of NASA and its own
investigative efforts to assist us as needed. Thus, our 120 people are but the tip
of a huge iceberg of capable and willing
professionals stepping forward to help
solve the mystery.
Over the coming months, like it or
not, we were transformed into airport,
rental car, and hotel aficionados. Board
members traveled to more than 15 locations in search of answers. As the most
traveled board member to date, so far I
have been on 17 trips to six locations –
other than Houston – in pursuit of facts
and interviews. The travel experience
has twice included the comfort of a
NASA Gulfstream corporate jet, but
mostly has involved airline "cattle car
commuter craft" as we made our way to

Commentary
relatively remote locations.
Despite the bag-dragging and
never-ending stream of motels, rental
cars, and airport food, the end game has
proven incredibly interesting: Touching
and crawling around the three remaining
shuttle orbiters; ascending the launch
pad gantry; flying the shuttle simulator;
observing shuttle component inspection
and fabrication processes; helping to
craft test regimens to prove our theories
of the disaster's cause; and the sobering
aspect of participating as the accident
debris was collected, catalogued, and
analyzed.
Perhaps the most gratifying yet
challenging portion of being a Board
Member and investigator lay in the
interviews. Having the opportunity to
conduct the most interviews – 72 of 230
to date conducted by the Board – I've
interfaced with everyone from contractors’ line technicians to senior management. While it’s challenging to build
individual rapport and repeatedly delve
into sensitive areas, it’s also arguably the
most rewarding aspect of the investigation. Why? Interviewing such a broad
range of people from multiple locations
clearly nailed home how dedicated
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NASA Photos by Rick Stiles

Left to right: Navy Lt. Cmdr. Johnny Wolfe, Alex Adams of Marshall Space
Flight Center in Huntsville, Hal Simoneaux of the Michoud Assembly Facility
in New Orleans, Brig. Gen. Duane Deal, and Lt. Col. Larry Butkus review documents related to the interior of the space shuttle's external tank, one of
which is in the background under construction. Inset: Deal, Butkus, and Wolfe
observe as an external tank is moved into a bay for Board-directed testing.

everyone involved in the space program
is, how personally they all took the loss
of the Columbia and its crew, and how
everyone involved wants to correct

everything they can so the shuttle can
safely launch again.
Next up in the series is “Meeting
the press.”
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Top 3 smites
CGOC 12-7
By Master Sgt. Ty Foster
21st Space Wing Public Affairs

The Pikes Peak Top 3 stymied the Peterson Air
Force Base Company Grade Officers Council 12-7 in
head-to-head softball competition at Field No. 3 here
Friday afternoon.
The two groups got together for the game and a
pizza picnic to “get the summer kicked off in the right
direction,” said Mike Venus, CGOC member and event
organizer.
The thunder rolling in the distance didn’t deter
the teams as they took the field issuing each other volley after volley of age-related heckles.
The softball savvy senior noncommissioned officers made short work of the CGOs, holding them hitless in the top of the first.
Top 3 player Greg Fedorenchick couldn’t let the
zero for three at bat go without chiding his opponents.
“Oh-one, oh-two, oh-three – we just scored a
captain,” he quipped.
The Top 3 let the thunder roll when Tim
Rademacher’s homer capped a 5-0 lead in the first
inning.
In the top of the second inning, Mike Andrews’
triple put the CGOs on the board 5-2.
In the bottom of the third inning, the Top 3 upped

Photo by Master Sgt. Ty Foster

Tim Rademacher, Pikes Peak Top 3, takes a cut at the ball as Marc Snoddy, catcher for the Company
Grade Officers Council team, hunkers down behind the plate during their softball game on Field No. 3
Friday. The seasoned seniors topped their youthful opponents 12-7.

the ante with a six-run rally, taking the score to 11-2.
Play stalled for the better part of two innings
until the CGOs unleashed their pent-up energy in the
top of the sixth with a five-run streak that took the
score to its final 12-7 tally.

The game, according to Top 3 President Tim
Murphy, offered a valuable lesson to his youthful
opponents.
“Old age and treachery triumph over youth and
exuberance every time,” he said.

